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ISOLATED METAPHASE CHROMOSOMES STABILIZED BY DNA-INTERCALATION 
OR POLYAMINE ADDITON: A COMPARISON 
Charles H.C.M. Buys’, Jacob A. Aten 2, Tr@uje Koerts’. Jan Osinga’,and Anneke Y. van der Veen’ 
’ Deportment of Human Genetics. .Sto~e University of Groningen. The Netherlands 
2 Laboratory for Radiobiology. University of Amsrerdam, The Netherlands 
Interest in the isolation of metaphase chomosomes has DNA extracted from samples of chromosomes isolated by 
Increased by the recent apphcation of flow cytometry to each of both methods and subsequently electrophoresed m 
chromosome suspensions to detect aberrations or to sort agaroseappeared tc~ be about 100 kb long,(Fig. 3). Patterns of 
specificchromosomes. A most crtticalaspectofchromosome chromosomal protems resulting after SDS-polyacrylamide 
~solanon procedures is the stabilization of chromosomes electrophoresis. fixatmn,and silver staining were very simdar 
upon release from the cells. A recent procedure includes with the exception of a few spcciiic bands. The propidlum 
addition of oolvamines to the surroundine. medium for iodide-chromosomesgaveanextra bandat about MW 27.000 
stabiliration i1.i). In a very simple procedurcwe “SC DNA- 
intcrcalators for the same purpose (3-5). Here, WC compare 
the morphological and biochemicalcharacteristicsofchromo- 
soma stabilized by these methods, as well as their sultabihty 
to flow karyotyping. 
The intercalated chromosomes were much longer than 
those stabilized by polyamines. Using a Chinese hamster cell 
I~ne. DON Wg3-h, which contains one easily recogmzable 
subtelocentric chomosome we measured the length of this 
chomosomeafterIsolation,fixatlon onaslide.andair-drymg. 
Dependent on the Intercalator, this resulted in a 26% to 76% 
difference between intercalated chromosomes and those 






which wac absent in the pattern from the polyamine-chromo- 
~omes,whcrcasthclattergaveextrabandsatMWs31,000and 
52,000 (Fig. 4). 
3 
Fk. 3. .S,;c dcrcr-m,no,,o,, u, &VA L’\,,P, m/ /i-o,,, L h,-o,,,,,,,,,,,~~, 
method-it has been shown to bc compatible wth bandmg of 
thechromosomesallowinrthedirect tdentdwatlonol theva,t 
- majority of them (4.5). 
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